The AAFP meets your residency program’s needs. Boost ITE scores and supplement your curriculum with family medicine educational resources, available in convenient formats. Whether your residents are preparing for certification or staying up to date on current trends, AAFP educational tools and resources for residency programs can help bridge knowledge gaps and boost skill sets. Help your residents prepare for the future with convenient clinical education they can receive in person or access from home, work, or on the go.

Residency programs receive significant discounts on select resources. | Call (800) 274-2237 to supplement your curriculum.

**AAFP Resources for Residency Programs**
Supplement your curriculum and help your residents get ahead.

The AAFP meets your residency program’s needs. Boost ITE scores and supplement your curriculum with family medicine educational resources, available in convenient formats. Whether your residents are preparing for certification or staying up to date on current trends, AAFP educational tools and resources for residency programs can help bridge knowledge gaps and boost skill sets. Help your residents prepare for the future with convenient clinical education they can receive in person or access from home, work, or on the go.

Residency programs receive significant discounts on select resources. | Call (800) 274-2237 to supplement your curriculum.

**Family Medicine Board Review Online Access Self-Study Package**
NEW RELEASE 13th Edition
Designed by and for family physicians, the AAFP Family Medicine Board Review Self-Study Package provides an evidence-based review of the core principles of family medicine to help your residents prepare for the ABFM exam. Recorded from the AAFP Family Medicine Board Review Express® live course, the self-study package is comprehensive, interactive, self-paced, and is focused on what your residents need to know.
52 AAFP Prescribed credits

 Residents can access the package when, where, and how they want.

**Compatible with smartphones and tablets.**

**The Family Medicine Board Review Online Access Self-Study Package includes:**
- 48 presentations, 30-45 minutes each
- 175-plus case-based presentations
- 500-plus Board-style questions
- 600-plus syllabus in a printable, full-color PDF format
- Pre- and post-tests to help identify and fill knowledge gaps
- Bonus session: Guide for Exam Preparation

**AAFP Exclusive! Board Review Central**
- Gain access to updates 90 days prior to your exam.
- Test your knowledge 30 days prior to the exam with the retention testing feature.
- Focus on challenging exam topics in the webcast series.
- Get answers to your Board prep questions from expert faculty.

Discounts also available for faculty and program directors. Call (800) 274-2237 for details. Prices are subject to change.

**Take advantage of special pricing for residency programs.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of packages</th>
<th>3-6</th>
<th>7-12</th>
<th>13 or more</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family Medicine Board Review Online Access Self-Study Package</td>
<td>$595 each</td>
<td>$515 each</td>
<td>$435 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discount off regular member pricing</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All participants must be registered in the same transaction.

**FP Comprehensive™ 2019**
Searchable content aligns with ABFM Board exam topics.
USB flash drive plus online access $125 each **
54% off regular member pricing

**Call (800) 274-2237 to get started today.**
AAFP Resources for Residency Programs, continued

**AAFP TIPS™: Transformation in Practice Series**

Use AAFP TIPS™ in your residency program’s practice management training to enhance patient care and quality improvement efforts. Created specifically for family medicine teams, AAFP TIPS topics include:

- Practical, team-based tools plus related videos
- Interactive courses that are mobile friendly
- Customizable slide decks for training and team discussion

AAFP TIPS offers quick and easy training that fits into a busy daily schedule. Five topics are available:

- Clinical Data Registries
- Continuity of Care
- Empanelment
- Quality Improvement
- Team Documentation

Developed with input from experts like you, these resources provide a competitive advantage by giving a family medicine perspective and offering multiple learning formats that foster both individual and group learning.

Pricing as low as $9 per user per topic. Additional discounting applies when you buy more than one topic.

aafp.org/aafptips-for-residents

**ALSO® (Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics) Course**

ALSO® is an evidence-based multidisciplinary and interprofessional course that can teach your residents how to better manage obstetric emergencies.

Using hands-on training, mnemonics, and in-situ simulation drills, coupled with a team-based approach, ALSO helps remove barriers and aligns communication among maternity care providers to reduce errors and improve outcomes.

The ALSO course on the practical management of obstetric emergencies discusses methods to manage pregnancy and birth, which may help standardize your residents’ skills by bridging knowledge gaps.

Help your residents prepare for their OB rotation. Hold an ALSO Provider course as part of your residency program curriculum.

**Additional Tools for Residents**

**Board Review Express Live Courses**

Designed by and for family physicians, this live course will help you prepare for the American Board of Family Medicine (ABFM) exam.

- 30- to 45-minute presentations by Board-certified physicians
- 500-plus Board-style* questions and 175-plus case studies
- Complementary Board Review Self-Study Package

*Includes 300+ life course/post-test questions and 200+ self-study post-test questions.

**Clinical Self-Study Packages**

Use AAFP clinical self-study packages to expand your knowledge on standard family medicine topics. Each interactive package features recorded audio and video presentations from current AAFP live clinical courses.

- 11-28 hours of audio and video content, with 9-32 presentations between 30 and 60 minutes in length
- CME reporting and evaluation opportunity after each presentation
- Mobile-optimized content

**Clinical Procedural Self-Study Packages**

These easy-to-navigate procedural skills packages demonstrate best-practice techniques to assess and treat conditions commonly seen by family physicians. Each package features video demonstrations and supporting material.

- Packages available online or as a flash drive
- CME reporting and evaluation option at the end of the activity
- Compatible with smartphones and tablets (online access only)

The additional tools above do not currently offer bulk purchasing discounts, but offer discounts to resident AAFP members. Prices subject to change.
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**AAFP Essentials™**

Featuring online and printed curriculums, monthly editions of FP Essentials™ give your residents an educational advantage and allow them to learn when and where it works for them—on their schedule. Your program can subscribe to FP Essentials to receive monthly family medicine education for your residents. Each peer-reviewed edition consists of key practice recommendations, questions and answers, and references. FP Essentials follows a three-year curriculum cycle based on the ABFM exam topic areas and is heavily influenced by new treatments, care guidelines, drug information, and more.

5 AAFP Prescribed credits each month

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of annual subscriptions</th>
<th>3-6</th>
<th>7-12</th>
<th>13 or more</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FP Essentials</strong></td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discount off regular member pricing</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 AAFP Prescribed credits each month

---
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